Senate

EXECUTIVE SESSION

Committee on Workforce Development, Military Affairs and Senior Issues

The committee will hold an executive session on the following items at the time specified below:

Wednesday, November 1, 2017
9:30 AM
330 Southwest

Senate Bill 47
Relating to: service-connected disability rating for disabled veteran-owned businesses.

Senate Bill 251
Relating to: employment of minors as lifeguards.

Senate Bill 385
Relating to: therapeutic diets in certain long-term care facilities.
By Senators Testin, L. Taylor, Olsen, Ringhand, Stroebel and Vinehout; cosponsored by Representatives Ballweg, Bernier, Crowley, Edming, Jacque, Kolste, Murphy, Mursau, Petryk, Ripp, Rohrkaste, Skowronski, Spiros, Subeck and Vruwink.

________________________
Senator Patrick Testin
Chair